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Nailsworth knitters have responded to the appeal

INSIDE

by Save the Children to Knit 1 Save 1. The knit I is a
challenge to knit a hat for a child in the third world,

Business .............................................. 12

especially those places where it's cold. Wearing one

Community Partnership.

of these little hats can save a life, hence the Save

Environment

I.

Starting as a challenge to one group of women,
hat-knitting has spread over Nailsworth with Christ
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Forest Green Community Hall ......... 4
Greenery .............................................. 8

of Disabled Homeworkers (the wool shop) is

Lest we forget... .................................. 17

another collection point where copies of the pattern
and wool are available. If you haven't already joined
in there is still time to have a go - knitting goes on
till the final 'knit-in' and count-up of hats at Christ
Church on Saturday 27 September. So all knitters, do

Mayor's Tale ... .

See Tim Glaziers article on p. 14

Nailsworth Football Club

for some interesting stuffabout
this lovely old building
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Happy knitters at the
Quaker Meeting House

go along with your hats fi'om 10-12 and enjoy tea and
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a chat with the other knitters.
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More info: Margaret Marshall 834996.
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Is this you'?
If so, you qualify for a free ground pass to FGR's next home fixture.
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Film Club ............................................. 8

Church being the main collection point. The Guild
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Just contact the club with a copy of this paper (and your hat).
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COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
NEW SHOP NOW OPEN IN BURMA ROAD
WITH NEW AND USED SYSTEMS IN STOCK
WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP

network of tive offices covering the

INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED
REPAIRS AND UPGRADES
WORK CARRIED OUT IN

Cotswolds.

and Supporting

OUR SHOp· YOUR HOME· YOUR OFFICE

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth,

White Tie & Tiara

NO FIX NO FEE

Glos. GL6 OBL
www.perrybishop.co.uk
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737
Emai l : nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Charity Ball
at Egypt Mill
15 November 2008

Nailsworth Computer Services
0145383215 1 .07722393935

www.nailsworthcomputers.com
NailsworthPCs@aol.com
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Disconnectedjottings
We have two brand new Town Councillors co-opted to take the

Afree monthly community paper for the parish ofNailsworth

seats vacated by Bill Affleck and James Eddyshaw: Dorcas Binns

Issue no. 85

and Paul Carter. May their endeavours be fruitful.

September 2008

Bert Rei£, Newmarket's favourite centenarian (NN no. 82),has

Published by the Nailsworth News Team

Team Meeting: 4 September, 7Pm chez Luke, Morningside
Photos: Martin Stone· Layout: NN

•

Production: Leopard Press

written from his hospital bed in Cirencester to say many thanks to
all who sent cards and good wishes for his birthday. Special thanks
go to Rodney and everyone at the Social Club for providing such

Editor: Noel Burgess, Clifton Cottage, Newmarket GL6 ORH or

a wonderful spread for his party. Bert hopes to come home soon,

c/o And Clothes, Market St, editor.burgess@gmail.com

and signs his letter With love, Bert. We wish him a speedy recovery.

Assistant Editor: Martin Stone 833132, martinstone@ukonline.co.uk

Talking of which,a pain relief clinic is now open in Nailsworth,

Business: Bill AffIe ck 832619, william.affleck@btopenworld.com

specializing in arthritis, back pain,osteoporosis,Alzheimer's,

Youth: Nick Butler, lastresorC9@hotmail.com

sports injuries and chronic ailments. Contact Susanna R ailston
Brown on 07867 934677,836230 or susanna@centre4health.co.uk,

Advertising: Chris Tetley 833587, nnadverts@yahoo.co.uk.

or visit w ww.centre4health.co.uk.

Hard copy and payment: c/o Edward Jones, Fountain St

We reported a few months ago that Allan Beale had been

Distribution: Don Luke 832812, donmorningside@gmail.com

engaged,as Town Archivist,to find a name for the new

What's On: Gabriele Pentzek, 834819, gtpentzek@talktalk.net

development behind Tesco. Developer McCarthy & Stone

Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: Joan Rowbotham 833110
Advertising rates: £5 + £10 per unit 60 x 30

mm

(w x h), larger than

three units only if space permits. £6 discount for three insertions.
£5 surcharge for a specific page.

adopted his suggestion and rewarded him with a cheque. Unable
to accept gratuities,he promptly handed the reward over to t he
Day Centre for the Elderly, who blew the lot last month on a
charabanc trip around the county with lunch at Brookthorpe.

Space is limited and Nailsworth advertisers take priority.
Payment in advance, please; cheques to Nailsworth News.
Deadline for both editorial and advertising copy and payment: 15th

August always used to be the silly season in the press world.
Everyone was on holiday,nothing happened,Cad bury girls
were sent home and junior reporters were dispatched to fry
eggs on the pavement so there was some news to publish.

W ith this picture of the happy trippers outside the Four Mile

Nowadays,they're more likely to be sent out to dowse

House, they send their thanks to the donors who made it possible.

herrings, but apart from that, we've been treated to a media

Now read the last paragraph ofJo),ce Aflf eck's article all p. 3.

extravaganza fi'om Beijing. It wasn't difficult to choose this

One consequence of the alleged recession is an apparent shortage

month's Hero.

of shoeboxes. This is troublesome for those organizing this year's

We do seem to have had a silly season here at N N, though.
Many regular contributors have gone AWOL, and there doesn't
seem to have been the same influx of snippets of news as we

'Fill-a-Shoebox' appeal, so if you have any or know of a source of
supply,please contact Kathleen Beard on 832138.
T hanks to Myles Robinson and everyone who helped with or
took part in last month's Relay for Life at SRFC, which raised over

usually have. This has meant that the blue pencil has had a

£4000 for cancer research.

holiday, too,and we have much longer articles than usual.

Tim Glazier's stature as a poet continues to grow. Here's his latest,

Readers may be forgiven for thinking they had picked up a

seen on a tree in Norton Woods: Is it you? / ""ha lets your dog /

copy of a rival publication by mistake. Not everyone will find
all the articles equally interesting,of course, but we hope that
everyone will enjoy reading some of them.
Please keep your stories coming,and if you have something
to say but can't quite get it down on paper, let us know and
we'll find someone who can -like Nick Butler, whose debut
as our youth correspondent (p. 6) shows unusual promise.

Views expressed in the Nailsworth News are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Nail .worth News Team. We reserve the right to edit or
omit any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or
damage arisingjrom any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for
publication will not be returned unless accompanied by u SA£.
Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Production
costs a re defrayed by advert ising.
More volunteers are always welcome. [f you would like to join the Team, please
contact the Editor.
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Leave the poo / For me to take home / On my shoe! // Take a
moment / To bend down / And help dean up / This part of town.
So go ahead / And do your bit.. . / Bag it and bin it!

www

LEOPARDPRESS
.Formerly Hathaway Press
Personal stationery
Brochures (.. Leaflets r
Magazines C

.

com

Commercial printing
Annual reports (JI Books

FULL DESIGN SERVICE

Large format colour printing

Plan printing up to AO size

01453 832259
stroud@leopardpress.com

OURTOWN
The Mayor's Tale

L

Nailsworth Community Partnership

B

ike many of us, as I write
this in mid-August I

Y NOW WE hope

also be available as a resource.

that most people

At the same meeting

am watching the Olympics

in Nailsworth know

with thrilled pleasure. In an

about the Nailsworth

amicable way I'm rooting

Community Partnership.

for the GB contenders and

This organization is there

especially for Nailsworth's Dan Robins on

to try to solve some of the problems of the

have suggested to me that the town

The latter is, of course, the official body

and Peter Reed. A number of people

should celebrate and congratulate their

officer and so his time is very limited.
Luckily, they already know how much we
applaud them.
It's September already, and Remembrance
Sunday gradually approaches in November.
Each year the local branch of the Royal

British Legion organizes a collection for
individuals and families who need support.
Local shops, pubs, restaurants and others
display collecting tins, but additional street

some of the individual organizations do

At a public meeting in the Mortimer

organizing in-house entertainment but

Nailsworth Community Partnership

opportunities to get out for a day are more

Limited, a 'Company Limited by

limited. Is there someone who would like

Guarantee'. This is the bit that allows for

to take up this challenge?

fund -raising.

--

Helen Bojaniws ka

p
Design Statement

a start is made on the fountain. I've

which has been

already reported that most of the funds

drawn up based on

are in place to refurbish and move this

the many meetings

Dl'Strl'Ct COUI1Ci! owned ll'sted monument,'

and talks which

planning permission has been granted,

have taken place

finns approached and bids received. The

and the hundreds

only matter left to resolve is a funding

of photographs

gap of some £8000 and SDC officers are

of the town taken by a huge range of

approaching sources of funds. It has taken

people from the Youth Club, the Primary

some thirteen years to reach this stage, but

School, Ruskin Mill and many individuals

hopefully we are almost there.

in the town. In its final form it will be

You will read elsewhere in NN that we

available for the planners in Stroud and

Community

Gloucester to consult whenever planning

Hall at Forest Green later this month. It is

applications are made. It should help to

a small but exciting start, which we hope

prevent a repeat of some of the unpopular

will lead to a more permanent building

decisions of the past. The photographs

for the local community and for all of

themselves, which include pictures of
'
almos t e ve ry buiI ding in the town W1 ll
'
_
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Free Quotations and Advice
Tel: 01453 835549 Mob: 07800 560448
Highwood Drive, Forest Rise, Nailsworth GL6 OBJ
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A.E Bidmead

DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST

foyce Affleck

The Nailsworth Community Partnership
will hold their AGM in Nailsworth
Town Hall at 6.30pm on Monday 15th
September. This will mark the official
changefrom local action group into a
limited company and the agenda will
thus include election of the first board
of directors. Current nominees include
Bill Affleck, Chairman, Sue Amold,
1 re asu" er..
Secretary and Dorcas B'Inns, To
Nep would welcome a wider input
from community groups who wish to
use its services to bring them together
with other like minded people, or who
hope that it may be able to help with
obtainingfunding through grants that
they may not be eligible to apply for in
their own right. Ifyou wish to attend
you will be welcomed on the night, or if
you wish to join the group but cannot
attend on 15th September, please contact
Sue Arnold on 839145 or at
theopticalshopnailsworth@}'ahoo.co.uk.

Most of the meeting was for people to

Perhaps this will be the Autumn when

12

a grand job in getting speakers in and

Rooms it was announced that it is now

with this, pIease contact me on 833458 .

Repointing

communities of the town. At the moment

funds to help to implement them.

see what the NCP has achieved so far.

•

to volunteer to organize outings for the
many elderly people in the various care

to let their wishes be known and to raise

r------.�

Natural Stonework

The other speaker was Paul Purcell of
Abbeyfield, who called for someone

organizations and individ uals of the town

collectors are needed and would be very

•

eventually, of benefit to the community.

hopes to be able to draw together the

welcome and appreciated. If you can help

New Build and Repair

Course in the building which should be of
interest to young people in the town and,

government and by protocol. The NCP

their permission. Of course Peter is a naval

•

Chief amongst his plans is the intention
to set up a Masonry Apprenticeship

they are hampered by the edicts of central

We are exploring how best we might do

N ailswo rth.

Boys' Club building in Fountain Street.

to keep the town on track, but inevitably

this, and first of all contacting them for

hope to open a temporary

plans at NYCE, the Subscription Rooms/

town and complement the Town Council.

spirit and their endeavours, and I agree.

Mike Conroy

spoke about recent developments and

General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
alld iJt:;tlBtllIse of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Li

e Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash

Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR Tel: 01285760123
Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com
Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk
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AROUNDTOWN
News from Nailsworth Primary School

Forest Green
Community Hall

T

H

HIS IS A great opportunity for the

Forest Green area. From 1 October,

AVING BEEN soaked

first time this school has achieved 100% in

to the bone, chased

English and the highest ever Maths result.

people will be able to hire what was

around a field, covered in

the Redrow Marketing Suite at the

green custard and waxed

top of Nympsfield Road, following

(again!) I can tell you that

Efficient systems and procedures are in
place here, they work and are producing
confident, happy children with excellent

the summer holidays

an agreement between Redrow and
Nailsworth Town Council.

came just at the right time. Just a normal

The building, which will be available for

finish of the Summer Term at Nailsworth

at least a year, can hold up to 30 people in
one main room, with separate office space,

academic standards. What else could
you ask for?

Chris Raymond, Headmaster

Primary, with the children having
immense fun and the staff showing just

a small kitchen, a toilet and limited off

how much they can join in too.

street parking, including disabled parking.

We said goodbye to some fantastic staff
- Mrs Armstrong, Miss Swan, Mr Scott,

The hall is for the use of everyone in
Nailsworth, but we know its success will
largely depend on Forest Green residents
getting behind it. 65% of people in
Nailsworth live in the area, and it has long
been felt that we need a community centre
here. A joint NTC/FGRA working party

Mrs Durkin and Mr Bull- but then that
is the way schools work. Good staff move
on and then you bring in a new batch of
dynamic staff to take their place, and we
have! I am extremely pleased with the
way the recluitment drive has gone and
rest assured, 'things are gonna get better'

has been planning this large project all
year, with the ultimate goal of providing a
permanent hall on the same site so long as
it is shown to be needed and viable.

as they say. If you don't believe me then
come and see. We have an open day on
the morning of Wednesday 12 November
when everyone is welcome.

There will be open days this month for
people to look around, the first of them
on Saturday 6 September between lOam
and 4Pm. Bookings at the Town Hall
(833592); for further information please
call me on 872251.

Sally Thorpe, Working Party Chair

The Arts Evening, the Sports Dinner and
the SPOlts Days were quite amazing this
year and are entrenched in the yearly
timetable forever now at Nailsworth. Our
SATs results were the best ever again, with

Olympic marathon runner Dan Robinson

100% in English (yes, read it again!), 9'flo

at Nailsworth Primary School on thefirst

in Maths and 93% in Science. This is the

Sports Day in July

,------,
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NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
mME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

@ntmtJrs

Digital Freeview

TV aerials fitted

Stonn damage

Extra TV points fitted

Telephone Extensions

OAP Discounts

--------------

Bespoke
Curtains. Blinds. Cushions.
Bed- Valances. Qui Its.
Pelmets. Loose-Covers.

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE

Headboards. etc.

CONTACT.

Full Design Service Available

T.01453833293
M.07854516212

T - 01666 500212
M - 07890 5H9021

Free estimates

l

I NSIDE OUT

e-mail -carolsvickery(!.l.btinternet.com
www.carolvickeryinteriors.co.uk

l

The

Sash Window Service

Ltd

Specialists in servicing sash windows

Do your sash windows open and

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

close easily?

Painting & decorating undertaken by a dedicated female team

Broken cords, dropping, stuck with paint?

Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics, flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable interior solutions

Full sash window services

01285 760137
07766 712066
4

Oil'iCkerp

01249 783636
07909 542990

from £89.99
www. stroud-sash-windows. co. uk
01453861025

PERSONAL COLUMNS
BLOCKHEAD
'No Man but a Blockhead ever wrote,
except for Money' Dr Johnson
-

T

HAT'S THE last

time I skive off

Mass. At the hour
when I should have

(The Guardian, presumably). Quite

am bearded instead
by Green councillor
Fiona Macmillan, who is determined

right too (apart from the Guardian bit).

EIGHTEEN months after beginning

regular odysseys to Nailsworth Library,
I find a book there. It is the successor
to Pevsner: The Buildings of England,
and apart from the obviously striking

Market. Fragrant Fiona says that she

mills in the valley, it doesn't find much

never meant to pull down Country

to write home about in Nailsworth.

Meats. "I shop there myself;' she

"The town centre with its clocktower

declares. What she meant was that the

of1952 is not particularly attractive;' it

bus station is something of a capacious

declares. Old Market and Shortwood

anomaly, when there are next to no

chapel in Newmarket Road also come

buses. What is more, it attracts the

in for a pasting. An unlikely building,

yob element of the town, who sit there

however, comes in for plaudits. The

downing their tinnies and abusing

former railway station is "the finest High

the law-abiding citizenry. What is

Victorian railway building in the county."

needed, she asserts, is a clampdown on

But who knows what it looks like? The

street drinking, and the removal of the

cycle track on the former railway line

temptation by ripping up the concrete

takes a careful detour round it, and the

and tarmac, and extending MOItimer

path is thickly hedged at this point. The

Gardens to the other side of the river.

only chance of a shuftie would be from

service until the daytime ones are fuller.
Commuters to Stroud, Gloucester and
Cheltenham should be encouraged to
use the bus rather than seethe in traffic
jams in Cainscross Road, they should
have a relaxing and energy efficient ride,
reading their morning newspaper

World or Olympic record and
Michael Phelps is in danger of

you £6000 a year for.

*

what used to be the approach road, but
that is fenced off. Perhaps instead of
their regular symposia on Christmas
lighting, Nailsworth Town Council
could be persuaded to negotiate with
the owner for a bit of access to an
architectural jewel.

Those wishing to vent their spleen about
John Hatton's words are invited to e-mail him
at blockhead@columnist.com.

Olympics where it seems so

far that every swim results in a

back, Fiona, when you've said it in the

views on the redevelopment of Old

the reintroduction of an evening bus

WRITE IN the middle of the

council chamber. That's what we pay

Gloucestershire and Cotswolds section ,

as well. No point in campaigning for

I

it to you. Come along for a pat on the

to correct my misunderstanding of her

AND she's got views about the buses

Stephen Earley

Well, she's said it to me, and I've said

been listening to
the Holy Gospel, I

Rev.

winning by himself more gold
medals than the great British nation can
muster. As I write Becca Adlington has just
won a second gold and the coxless four with
Nailsworth's Peter Reed have also battled
to gold. Congratulations to him and our
prayers and hopes that Dan Robinson will
have his best race ever. We as a small town
are really honoured to have two Olympic
athletes competing - both in particularly
gruelling events.
Around 7.30am each morning, I walk our
two dogs on the KGV field which is part
of Dan's regular training run. I have been
concerned our boisterous Labrador might

tangle with Dan as he does his 2/3 laps of
the field and harm his Olympic hopes!
The amount of time and effort all these

athletes dedicate to training is impressive.
My greatest (only!) athletic achievement
amounted towinning the high jwnp at
school - a fact that I still proudly include

in my CV!

-

and I would be honoured to

represent my country

(01· even county!) for

any sport. I'm sure we all hope that many
young people who watch the Olympics in
this countlywill be inspired to tal<e up a
sport and might even appear in London

2012. Can we match Bejing in four years

time? With effort and determination our
Olympic competitors show that all things
are possible- my only hope is they introduce

more events for the over 60'S!

white
buffalo
7 the old george
nailsworth
telephone/fax 01453836300
lifestyle gifts and home accessories

NEW IN!
beautiful mineral makeup by
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FOCUS ON YOUTH
... on what matters to young people

Nick's Notes

Film success

s

A

23-year-oldfilm
student Marc Griffiths
is a successfUl
budding scriptwriter.

WE nervously prise

open another year's

exam

happens we teenagers

"all you have to do is write your name at

find ourselves under ever

the top of the paper. If you spell it correctly,

increasing pressure. Our

you'll probably get anA!"

constantly undermined by the popular but
tactless adult belief that modem exams are
less demanding than ever before.
When broaching this subject, my dad,

M

like many of his generation, will invariably

I

\N

f

I

.L..-==--___--'.

Festival screenplay
co

petition known as

ScnpC1.

This meant, for him, producing a script
for a !O minute film based on last year's
floods. Marc's story was about two boys
looking for a family heirloom in the
floods. Even if they didn't succeed, we
now know that he did - well done!

Marc is now waiting for offers from film
producers and even Mr Spielberg!
Educated at Sir William Romney's and
Cirencester College in Video Production,
he is now at Cheltenham Uni finishing
production, films and documentaries. In
2008 he wrote and directed a short black
comedy film called Worms soon to go live
at his website.

* Only £9 an hour "nd some
prices per item

Viki: 07976 400139
Call in the perfect solution!

numbers of top grades achieved actually
increases the competition for college and
days when two E's at A Level would be
sufficient to qualify for a top university
because 'someone has an old friend in
admissions!' In fact it is not uncommon
for someone with three or even four I\s to
be refused a place, deeming those results
ever more influential.

guitar, he's learning the piano and he

As the importance of exams has increased,

writes songs. Two screenplays have been

the rest of the year outside the traditional

sent to the BBC for appraisal, and he

exam period has also increased in

has had a film short-listed by the Mogul

importance. Thirty years ago, all of the

Media Fund. He is also mid-way through

A Level exams took place in a few weeks

writing a novel called Crime.

during the summer of Upper Sixth.
Taclding everything at once undoubtedly

He is velY keen to promote

made it difficult, but it meant it was

Gloucestershire and is willing to help

possible almost to coast through the first

local finns further their business

* Frcc pick up and delivery

GCSE are required, which will mean 60-

university places alike. Long gone are the

off his BA in the same field - video

language, he hopes to become a serious

* Reliable and accommodating

Downfield Sixth Fonn, at least five Bs at
70% in an exam. Furthermore, the greater

writer of novels and poetry. He plays the

Pressed 2 Perfection

little use and are neither desired nor
celebrated. For instance, to gain a place at

Because of his love for the English

The Premier Ironing Service

gain passes at both GCSE and A Level,
passes, in my experience they are of

just won a prestigious award at the

s

This is of course nonsense. It may be true
that a higher percentage of students now
but while 0 and E grades are technically

A Steven Spielberg in our midst?

Cheltenham International Screenwriters'

exams nowadays;' he will knowledgeably
explain, encouraged by nods of agreement,

results, whatever

efforts, however, are being

ARC GRIFFITHS of Nailsworth has

launch into a well rehearsed rant: "To pass

through words or films or both. "Living

year of sixth form, only having to 'up your

in Nailsworth gives pelfect anecdotes for

game' in the final few months. I would

inspiration;' he says.

prefer this to what we have: a series of

If you can help Marc or he you, or if you
can sponsor the next Spielberg, please

equally important modules every few
months, meaning that we never have that

contact him at mjg2006@hotmail.co.uk

period of lighter pressure.

and he will be more than happy to talk

Nowadays, as well as exams we also have

you through ideas. Or NN could forward

a series of tasks to gain university places.

correspondence to him on your behalf.

These include attending interviews and
MS

in some cases taking entrance exams, but

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings

Established since 1835
14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth

AE Smith & Son

Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847

SOLICITORS
NAILSWORTH
01453 832566
www.aesmith.co.uk
6

nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

STROUD
01453757444

3 London Road, Stroud
Sales: 01453 766333

www.peterjoy.co.uk

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

NAILSWORTHY
SarahJames

Mike Brinkworth talks to Nailsworthfolk

also understanding the UCAS website,

appointed as the qualified Nailsworth

submitting work, and of course, writing

Youth Worker.

the infamous personal statement - 47

Further funding was sought to help

lines explaining why you, over anyone else,

purchase recreational equipment for the

should be offered a place on that course.

Club. Letters were written to trusts and local

All of this means more deadlines and

organisations resulting in the installation of

more pressure.

a pool table and disco equipment.

By mentioning deadlines, I'm high

Their next objective was a meeting with

lighting another of my father's favourite

the town council to request funding for

gripes about the modern age; that of

youth projects in Forest Green. As a result

coursework. 'Too easy; he argues, 'too

of this, the Council, together with the

led by teachers and if you do less than

Stroud District Council, installed BMX

expected, too easy to repeat: In reality,

ramps in Miles Marling Field.

coursework is not easy. Teachers give

Like many young people, Sarah was

only limited help, with exam boards

concerned about the frequent use

specifically marking samples to prevent
unfair advantages. Coursework is also

of drugs in the community and the

Sarah with the Young Person
the Year
shield at the awards ceremony in April

hugely time-consuming. I remember
spending hours doing my Geography,
then having to do it all again after losing
my saved work. At times, when as often
happens several subjects set deadlines in
the same week, all other parts of your life

problems that they can create. She

At a time when young people are often
accused of apathy, it is heartening to
feature a teenager who has devoted much
of her time to campaigning for improved
facilities in the town.

have to be sacrificed to finish work which

S

counts for only 10 or 15% of the final

years later became a committee member,

mark. While it is possible to repeat both
coursework and modular exams to some
extent, it causes even further pressure
and must be done without the benefit of
lessons and focus from teachers - as the
original work will enjoy.

ARAH JOINED Nailsworth Youth Club

when she was eight years old, and six

helping to make important decisions
regarding the everyday running of the
Club, its organization and finances. At
the time it was felt that for the Club to
progress successfully, there was a pressing
need for a full-time qualified leader.

By the time this article comes out, I hope

Setting out to achieve this aim, Sarah and

exams will be long forgotten, remembered

fellow committee members organized a

only at job interviews and boastful

petition, and, with the help of local shops

family reunions. But as I write in fearful

and supermarkets, collected over 1,000

anticipation of AS level results, I hope the

signatures from local residents to support

played her part in the Youth Club team
that combined with the Gloucestershire
Drugs Project to produce a drugs
education DVD highlighting the dangers
that face young people in today's society.
Although Sarah is now in full-time
employment, she still retains her interest in
the Club by attending every Friday evening
to help in the coffee bar. In May 2008
she was presented with the Town Young
Persons Award by the Town Mayor for her
outstanding contribution to improving the
lives of young people in Nailsworth.
Youth Worker Tracy Young pays her
this glowing tribute: 'We have had the
privilege of watching Sarah grow up into a
mature and conscientious young lady who
always achieves what she sets out to do'.

next time a respected professor comes out

their claim. The petition was taken to

She has attended a beauty therapy course

with a study revealing the ease of modern

the steps of Shire Hall, where they were

at Stroud College and later in the year her

education, you remember that in truth our

able to present it to the Chairman of

latest challenge will be to put her newly

exams are perhaps not quite as easy and

Gloucestershire County Council and state

acquired skills to the test on a cruise ship,

effortless as they're so often claimed to be.

their case. Shortly afterwards, their efforts

where she can combine work with travel.

Nick Butler

were rewarded when Tracy Young was
--

Experienced and Sympathetic Teacher
available to tutor children aged 5 - 10 years
during both term-time and holidays.
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A g'reat place to wo)-li....
ShOllS

•.•

offices...f:tetory lnuts

souletiIues u,ruiluble

ail sWOI,th
.\fills Estate

References on request. Please contact:
Mrs Charlotte Keyte

•

01453 8353 13

AN INDEPENDENT. FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

MICHAEL GAMBLE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD
A CARING AND PERSONAL SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT

To r('g,istel' YOUl' interest, please ('nIl

Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed

4 LONDON RD STROUD

40 years experience

GL5 lBP

8:12754

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly of Fountain Street, Nailsworth)

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

01453 790900

~

Tel: 01453 832288

or

07899 820770
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GREENERY
Film Club Freebie

A

s

USUAL, Nailsworth Film Club starts its

new season with a first class offering:

this year it is the acclaimed Edith Piaf biopic,
La Vie en Rose. Directed in 2007 by Oliver

Dahan, it portrays the artiste's tragic career
from a hopeless beginning to its climactic
end, Malion Cotillard's performance
winning her an Oscar. The film will be
shown at the primary school on Friday 5
September at 8 (but get there early to be sure
of a seat). Admission is free and you can also

Liz Green's bits
Valuable local resource left to rot?

'Soft as yourface' but...

Your swplus apples can be collected and

Why not pamper yourself with locally

made into apple juice, or if good enough

produced, proper soap - needs much

distributed whole to local schools. Also,

less water to rinse off than hand creme

members of the Horsley Orchard Project

(a water meter concentrates the mind

may be able to identi1)r them fOI·You. Some

wonderfully); soap also has fewer

local folk put their swplus outside their gate

chemicals I'll warrant, and there is no

in a box which is a great idea. Fruit is pricey;

plastic bottle to dump when it's used up.

others could benefit from your bounty.

Sold at Nailsworth monthly market or

Could we think outside the box?

other local outlets.

decide to join the Film Club on the night.

Many towns now have community

The programme for the rest of the

produce projects: any chance of interest

season includes The Kite Runner, Son of

in promoting local food in Nailsworth?

Rambow, The CounteTe
j iters, Sean Penn's

(I'd love to hear your suggestions; 83 6910).

Into the Wild and Sam Spiegel's 1951

For instance, I have talked to our two

classic African Queen, and finishes with

-

the Peter Bradshaw remake of the exciting
western, 3.10 to Yuma

for which y 'all

Interest in greener technology has

felt that selling local apples was too

never been higher and Nailsworth has

problematic. Maybe if local fruit was
asked for, an outlet could become

The Film Club is now in its sixth year - film

available more easily; if not in a shop,

a reputation as a green place to live.
There is a thirst for knowledge about

evenings are a great social occasion, with a

then at the Friday Country Market? This

friendly bar and ample parking at the school.

time last year, great tasting, almost perfect

FUlther information from Chrissie Spencer

apples went in a jiffy when left out for

(549661) or Clive Singleton (835594).

Horsley mums to take at the school gate.

ecoelectricol Ltd.
*

Standard, low energy and renewable installations

*

Port PI NICEIC Registered

*

Free estimates

•

_ICE

Sold or given away - those without would
love a share of this seasonal bounty.

••

DOmESTIC
INSTALLER

(.:j

'eco-renovation' and lower carbon
technologies, but many people are unsure
about how to proceed. Seeing practical
solutions in people's houses is a good
start, so on 13 and 14 September you can
visit eleven homes in the Stroud area to
see renewable energy in action, discuss

Printer cartridges recycled locally
Cotswold Care charity shop has a drum to
put cartridges into for recycling.

energy efficiency and get ideas for eco
renovation.
We also have one home in Nailsworth;

Free water butts still available

Contact Allan on:
07958695145
01453731732
info@ecoelectrical.co.uk

Open Homesfor a Sustainable Future
comes to Nai/sworth

independent shops selling fruit who

dress up in your finest western gear.

Open eco-house

Hope Cottage, 6 Park Road - currently

Still more blue drums as water butts are

being renovated - will be open 1-4pm

available from Bottle Green Drinks at

on both afternoons, courtesy of CUr Fi

their Frogmarsh Mill, S. Woodchester

Macmillan. Here you can find out what

site. Please ring Paul Martin first on

a green roof is, an more. Read about this

874013, 9-5 weekdays. You'll be asked for

welcome initiative at

a donation of £2.50 to Winstones Wish.

www.stroudopenhomes.co.uk.

t.:.:J

®
Iyengar Yoga

YOGA

l\0Hf::."!i�:!:!!;,f

for well being

&

Give you and your baby the best possible start in life
together during and after pregnancy with Natural

the bnnsh wheel of
yoga

&

Therapeutic Massage.

I
/....--Mortimer Rooms Nailsworth
Wednesdays
7.30pm - 9 .00pm

new courses beginning
in september

)

(r

(-

)

at nailsworth primary school
on monday and
tuesday evenings

-Tel: 01453 8321281 07733 018 820
Working at the White Practice

For bookings and details contact
Alison Griffin
0779 0268924/0145 3 752249
IV used with permission of BKS IYENGAR. Trade Mark Owner
(use of the Trade Mark is granted to Certified Teachers o n ly)

8

please book in advance

in Nailsworth
or available for home visils

contact chris hewett on

Gift Vouchers available
Diploma in Holistic Massage, Registered Midwife
Certificate in Pregnancy Massage

01 45383430 4
SPORT
ENGLAND

or 07815 181361

OUR ENVIRONMENT

-------�

Miry Brook gets mirier

HEN

W

I FIRST moved to Nailsworth,

a friendly native told me about a

Noel Burgess trips over a blot on the landscape
the edge into the steep valley below.The

waterway, what effect they may be having

heav y rainfalls of the past few weeks have

on livestock and aquatic life, and why the

lovely walk along the Newmarket valley

clearly helped this process, with the result

authorities don't do something about an

towards Nympsfield. Just follow the

that the valley - in the middle of a key

apparent environmental disgrace.

track from the gate at the end of Lower

wildlife site - has become a river of filth

Newmarket Road keeping to the north

oozing inexorably down to the brook, and

side of the stream, she said, and after

this is what has blocked the path.

about a mile I should find an idyllic
spot where three streams tumble down
ancient cascades to form the Miry Brook.
So I tried it, and delightful it was. I went
along this path again during the August
monsoon season, but found the way
blocked directly below Lower Lutheredge
Farm.

The snout of
the landslide.
The dead
tree is on the
north bank,
the light
leaves in the
corner belong
to the south
bank. The
gorge is 12-15
feet wide and
deep between
them.

It is quite clear that most of what turns
Newmarket Lake yeJlow after heav y
rain is run-off down this valley; with no
vegetation to hold it, the mud is carried as
silt down into the stream. It's clogging up
the lake and the water is still cloudy down
by the bus station.
It may

The SDC Planning Map shows, a

not be

couple of furlongs ESE ofTinldey Farm,

significant,

something called 'Landfill Site (Disused).'

but the

I had also come across this during my

treeline

MAINTENANCE SERVICES

rambles withTreacle, and pretty nasty it

along the

looked, too. Electronic equipment, old

brook

fridges and

contains

all manner

very few

of other

dead trees

detritus

- only those

crushed by

at the foot

caterpillar

of this

tracks and
mixed with
black and
yellow mud.

won't be
there much

longer, though, because the landslide will

The aerial

probably cany them into the stream after

photograph

the next heav y rainstorm, so the stream

shows

bed will be blocked as well as the path,

clearly how

with upstream flooding as a result.

the area at the top of the hill has been
cleared by bulldozing the rubbish over

One can't help but wonder what manner
of toxins are being carried down this

Sue Gibson
School of Gardening

Garden Design Classes
by Professional Lecturer in Slimbridge
Wednesday evenings

15th October
70
. 0-9 .00 pm
for 10 weeks

from

Thursdays
from 16th October

1O.00am - 3.00pm
for 8 weeks

Call Sue Gibson
01453890820
sue.gibson@tiscali.co.uk
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Painting & decorating.
Flat pack installation.
Fences repaired.
Smoke alarms, shelves.
Curtain poles installed.
References & Insurance.
CRB Clearance.

J

0 1453762735
0774085417 0

kevin.lea@virgin.net
www.oakleafservices.co.uk

reduction" reshaping
pruning & thinning & felling
shrub work & mulch
hedge. trimming & planting
stump removal

A PY &ROW

01 454 21 9 341
WWW.THECENTREFORSTRESSRELlEF.COM

832216 or 07970742727

A CHOPRA CENTRE CERTIFllD INSTRUCTOR

Free estimates

by.Martin Stone Photography
o·

Routine maintenance.

A TRff 5fRVi(f5

CAUGHT @N CAMERA
833132

OAK LEAF SERVICES
KEVIN LEA

Windows, gutters cleaned.

valley. They

sitting just
path disappears under eight
feet of sludge.

HANDYMAN &

www.photographs121 c o u k
.

.

For all your picture needs:
weddings· children· portraiture
family events' commercial· more...

Make a call and keep it local!
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Gigg Mill was
said to have been
granted by the lord
ofHorsley manor
to William Webb of
Stroud in 1559, and
two centuries later
it apparently formed
part of theHorsley
estate ofEdward
Webb, clothier (d.
1751). Elizabeth
Castleman owned it
as part of the same
estate in 1786. This
photo shows Gigg
Mill sometime before
1900.

A gig mill was a machine for
raising the nap on cloth by teasing
it (using teazles, of course). One
ofEdward IIJ'sActs of Parliament
refers to
... eerten Mt/les called qtgge
Mt/les, for the perchtnge and
bvrltnge 0/ Clothe, by 'Refon
whereof the trve J)raperte 0/ thtS
'Relme ys wonder/vl!j empay red.
The Oxford English Dictionary
has clearly no clue where the
word comes from. Its note
on the etymology of 'gig' meaning something that spins ,
as 'whirlygig' , - says simply,

" perhaps onomatopceic; the
identity of the word in all senses is
very doubtful."
'Perching' is examining cloth
- draped over a perch - for
mistakes in the weaving; 'burling'
is removing the knots Cburls') in
the wool from the woven cloth.
One could guess that a gigg mill
carried out these functions by
raising the nap enough to hide
any defects ... It was later that the
term came to mean any building
housing such machinery.

ODAY GIGG MILL seems so small,
T tucked away beside the Horsley

been reduced to producing flock

Stream, that it is hard to imagine

tearing apart worn-out cloth and

that at one time it was the generator

cleaning the fibres for stuffing into

of great wealth. In the 1790S John

mattresses ete. James Harris worked

Remmington bought this and other

the mill from the 1850S and clearly

When it re-emerged, the mill had

mills, and the profits financed a

prospered, despite a fire in 1862

sumptuous new wing to his house up
the hill at Barton End. His cloth was

which destroyed some of the mill.
During the 20th century it was used,

bought by the East India Company for

still depending on water power, by

sale to China.

fell-mongers - the lowest level of the

There is no record of who originally
built the mill, but in 1821, now owned
by Job Brown, son-in-law of the owner
of Price's Mill, it was three storeys
high with six windows on each floor.
It stood across the river and its mill

textile trade. These treated the skins
of dead sheep to remove the fibres
which could then be used in cheap
cloth, while the skins went to leather
tanners.

which ensured it had power for

In more recent times Gigg Mill has
housed engineering works which
still thrive alongside the Stroudwater

operating the fulling stocks! and other

Textile Trust's weaving shed, created

machinery. Clearly Job prospered for

to celebrate and pass on knowledge

pond provided a 17 foot fall of water

a time, eventually buying Ruskin Mill

about the mill's origins as part of the

from his father-in-law. Unfortunately

great West of England cloth industry

his heirs suffered from the prolonged

that has thrived in the area for many

depression of the 1820S and 30S,

centuries, producing goods for export
to all corners of the world.

and Gigg Mill disappeared from the
records.

Fulling was an essential stage in the production of woven woollen cloth. It involved pounding the
woven cloth in water mixed with crude detergent to clean the wool and mat thefibres together. In
ancient times,julling was carried out by walking on the cloth in a trough or on the bed of a stream.
The introduction of the water wheel led to the water powered{ulling mill, where heavy wooden
mallets in afoiling stock were mechanically lifted and dropped repeatedly on the wet cloth in a
wooden trough. This remained the trades only mechanized process for many years.

1

A new piece
ofequipment
looms over
the rooftop ...

Visitors see
the big loom
in action...

... and the
smaller one

n recent years the Stroudwater

Gigg Mill is open to the public regularly so
they can see and experience the ancient
skill of weaving and participate in specialist
courses.
In the near future, the mill is open on
Saturday 6 and 20 September from 11 to

1

and thereafter through the winter on
alternate Saturdays - check the dates at the
Town Information Centre.

I Textile Trust has been constructing

a weaving shed at Gigg Mill to

raise awareness of the reser voir of
textile-related history and skills
in the Nailsworth valleys, and it is
now possible to demonstrate the
fundamentals of weaving on looms
covering the full range of complexity.

Forthcom ing weaving courses:

The simplest is a two shaft upright

The Language of Woven Fabrics

loom. From there, we progress through

An introduction to thefundamentals of
weaving.

a range of table looms with up to eight
shafts and on to a sophisticated treadle

and take up and a range of automatic

loom from about 1850, saved from a

stop motions.

Welsh woollen factory and lovingly

All this provides the background for

Saturday 20 September 3 - 5 and Saturday
27 September 10.30 - 12.30.
Bookings:Terry Eldridge, 01453 835047 or
mailterry@eldridge.clara.co.uk.

restored by the Trust. This one has

Peg Loom Weaving

dobby sheddingl, an early flying shuttle

An introductory coursefor all ages.
Saturday 27 September 2. 4.
Bookings: Hilary Peters, 01454238278
-

Where is it?
Walk from central Nailsworth up the Old
Bristol Road and follow the signs on the
right before crossing the brook below
Ruskin Mill.

visitors to survey and understand the
remarkable developments in twenty

and 4 x 4 shuttle boxes.

first centUlY weaving now utilized

Demonstrations are also given on a

throughout the world.

1950S Dobcross power loom from a
factory in Cam. This machine has heavy
cast iron frames, dobby shedding, 4 x 4
shuttle boxes, programmable weaving
and picking motions, automatic let off

Quite different but no less important
is a small garden at the approach to the
mill. Here a range of plants are grown to
illustrate the use of vegetable dyeing.

T hanks to Tim Glazier and the Stroudwater

We consulted H. P. C urtis' Glossary ofTextile
(Marsden & Co, 1921) tofind out what
dobby shedding means. This is what we learned:

1

Terms,

Dobby shedding:These machines form various
kinds of sheds, viz., dosed, centre, open and
semi-open. Closed sheds:The warp yam is
brought to one level right across at each pick.
Centre sheds: Every thread of thewatp is in
motion at each pick. Part ascends and part

descends.The shed opens from the middle.

Open sheds:The warp yam constantly forms two
lines and changes are made by moving threads
from one line to the other. Semi-open sheds: This
shed has a stationary bottom line, and to make a
change threads pass from the top to the bottom
or only full half-way and then go to the top again.

So now you know.

Textile Trust for text and pictures, to Mrs
Mumford for the old photograph, and to
Stanley Challenger Graham for making the
glossary of textile terms available on the
Internet.
Please visit the Town Information Centre
for details about SIT and the mills' opening
times. They also have afine Mill Walks map.
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MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
BillAffleck's round-up of business news
N .,

SWort
ComPuter
a.

and

Telecom

PatCoyle

in his new

shop on
Burma

Road

Services

touch you don't get from the big boys. If

the Somerfield crown' so it could be

and would like some help in setting up a

an attractive operation to sell in any

video link with your grandchildren (who

rationalisation of the Co-op portfolio...

you've never seen) in Australia - he's

Liz Bindon's shop Bluebird is open for

your man. O fficial opening
on

1

10 o'clock

September; David Drew is going

to cut the tape! Photos next month.

Tel:
01453
832151

(Incidentally Pat has been part of the NN

team for ever. Thanks, Pat and good luck)
No longer news, but in our June issue we
reported the rumour that the Halfway
House at Box was to close. The rumours

proved accurate. The Halfway House is in
the hands of the receivers and we have no

Opening in what was the Forest Green
Post Office: a shop for Pat Coyle's
Nailsworth Computer Services. Pat

has been 'in the business' for some time
and is looking forward to welcoming

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB
SAVE

15% ON YOUR 1 ST ORDER

Wines to match your own personal
tastes and budget
For more info , e-mail WINE CLUB to
sales@badmintonwines.co.uk

The Portrait Studio
www.tokemyportroit.co.uk
Want fantastic photos
without the hefty price tag?
The Portrait Studio is a new business
designed to make photos affordable!
A photo session costs just £25

with 1 free 10x8 print!

stag House
Gydynap Lone
Woodchester
Stroud
GL55EZ
01 453 836920
12

the other end of Market Street as the
one-time Potting Shed shop is being
refurbished for 'a client'. She's planning
to open for business in October and we'll
bring you more details next month.
-

at the corner of

Mortimer Gardens and Fountain Street

which runs the Cotswold Crunes School

- are delighted to welcome two new

it was made over to and subsequently

stylists to the salon. Yasmin Wilcox and

owned and operated by a company

Charlotte Parker have joined Phoebe

separate from the charity.

Willmott (proprietor) to help expand

Hayley Peachey of Miles MOl'gan

current Wine Club?

Lots of building work going on at

Fi Fi's Hair Boutique

Travel reminds us that their capabilities

Bared or unimpressed with your

vacated by Vanilla back in January

Halfway House was bought by the charity

believes very much in the sort of personal

Hand-picked for you

business after extensive building work
in the site on the corner of Market Street

news of it being reopened. Although the

new and old clients to the new shop. He

badminton [wines]

been regarded as one of the 'jewels in

you're in your eighties, not very technical,

don't stop at arranging our holidays (and
weddings - see NN No 80). They are also

well equipped to handle business travel
for local firms. There may well be hard
pressed secretaries out there for whom
this could be very good news indeed!
The long drawn out negotiations for
the sale of the Somerfield group have
been completed and the Co-op is
the new owner. What will happen in
Nailsworth? We don't know and staff
in the supermarket when questioned
said they expected to be the last to be
told! Nailsworth's Somerfield has long

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH
01453835050

Fee from £

20,000

£180

30,000

with an exceptional level of service. We
aim to create an atmosphere where clients
can unwind from their hectic lifestyles.
There's anything from a simple cut and
blow dry to full colour consultations and

Annual Sales £

15,000

Phoebe says: "Clients (ladies & gents) will
be greeted with a smile and be provided

£120

£240

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION
FROM £100
Limited Company Accounts

V AT Returns Sage & Quickbooks

complete re-styles. If you're thinking of a
change in style we will offer professional
advice. We also cater for wedding hair.
Brides and bridesmaids are welcome to
come in a few weeks beforehand for a tlial
and consultation and experiment with
different styles".

Fi Fi's are offering a 10% discount during
September against the voucher printed at
the foot of the opposite page.

WANT A SIMPLE WEBSITE?
Single Page Package from £70, additional pages from £50/page
For more information call Cox Computer Services Limited on
01666503363 or visit www.wantasimplewebsite.co.uk

Concept East Coast, the shop in

must live in GlS, GL6 or GllO) have the

Fountain Street with the mystery name in

opportunity to save any amount of money,

Starshine has a step of perhaps 2 inches

our last edition, opened a few weeks ago

however small, using a collecting point (e.g.

and survived with just a mopping-up. Do

good as flood water stops. Next door

offering a 'lifestyle resource for modern

Lawnside Stores on Wednesdays 2-30 to

people who call for disabled access also

living.' Owner Anne Russell, who has

4.00) or by standing order. Once saving is

think about water coming in - or is that a
separate department?

been involved with interiors and furniture

underway, a member may apply for a loan

design for many years, spent many

with a low interest rate of 1.2.68% annually.

months travelling and researching the

For further details call JOM Appleton

American East Coast lifestyle of high key

833100 or Mike Hull 884922.

lighting, weathered wood, beach houses
and board walks. Then she reduced them
back to design basics and re-constructed
them with the UI( market in mind.
She has used design suppliers like Riviera
Maison and added the Lexington range of
fabric accessories along with weathered
oak furniture from the Netherlands
to create a dynamic evolving base on
which to construct your own personal
style. Concept East Coast also provides
a full furniture design service and has
a highly skilled workforce with their
own workshop to make and finish to
your requirements. Browse the website
www.concepteastcoast.co.uk but, better,
let Anne welcome you to the shop and an
excursion into design for the individual in
you.
Stroud Credit Union has been in action
for 10 years - David Drew MP has been a
member since the start - but in a recent
survey the most common feedback was
"who are you and what do you do?" Credit
Unions are used nationwide. They are
ethical, volunteer-run co-operatives serving
the community, with full insurance and
regulated by the FSA. Members (who

of 2007- Are our drains in better shape to

You may have had your photo taken at a
studio before but how long ago was it?
The Portrait Studio is a new business
designed to make portraits affordable, says
owner Tom Barnfield who was a local
for a contemporary dedicated portrait
studio in the area, and after months of
preparation the studio held its open

Alark Lazell

M.lnst.L.Ex.

Member of the

Institute ofLegal Executives
Fellow of the Society of WZ/l Writers

Tel: 01453751639
E.mail: mark@wills2succeed.co.uk
15 Heather Close, Rodborough, Stroud GLS 3QY

is a reasonable question to ask; for Moi
and Little People the answer would seem
to be 'better, perhaps - but still not good
enough!'

Spanish holiday house to rent
Sleeps 4

weekend in July. The new studio is on the

Own terrace and garden

A46 bet\-veen Stroud and Nailsworth next

Set around beautiful community
gardens with 2 pools

to Papa's Pizzas, and Tom looks forward
to meeting you and creating a personal
work of art for your home. Visit www.
takemyportrait.co.uk to learn more.
Where were you at 4Aopm on Monday
28 July 2008? If you were lucky you

Only 6 mins drive to beaches
and golf
For more info
Tel 01453 835530 or email

were under cover because that was

ca theri neconstable@hotmail.co.uk

when the heavens opened and we
had a few minutes of truly torrential

n1i I

downpour in Nailsworth. At the time

e

s

m ()

rg an

of writing (though, hopefully not when
you read this) Moi and the Little
People Company shop are closed for
.

flood damage repairs. Both shops have
pavement level entrances which are
fine for prams and wheelchairs but not

www.goodgaragescheme.com

No charge
V81•• for initial meeting

deal with this sort of event a year on? It

photography student. He saw the need

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

JJ'ill JJ'ritill
&
Estate Plallllill

Monday's event occurred almost exactly
a year after the Great Gloucester Floods

., .--.:at

_.

-

Come and join us for an
evening exploring the world of

Cruising
With P&O, Princess, Cunard

•

Sewicing 6 mOl Repdirs

•

Clutches 6 Cdm Belts

•

Hedd Gdskets

•

Audio Systems fitted

•

Welding 6 Restordtion work

and Ocean Village.
On Wednesday 8th October

FREE TICKETS IN ADVANCE
PLEASE CALL IN FOR DETAILS

.All makes of vehicles
.Pick up ft delivery Service
.Courtesy Car available

,

l

rei: 01453 752377
SIC Services [Stroad] llD

Unit L lA Bath Rd Trading Estate

lightplll, Stroud GL53QF

Nailsworth 01453 836186
nailsworth@milesmorgantravel.co.uk
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Please bring this voucher to
receive 10% discount on
a :
selected stylists
valid from September 1 st to 30th 2008
01453 833346
21 F oun ta in Street, Nailsworth GL6 OBL

STUFF OF HISTORY
Signs of the (old) Times

Tim Glazier writes this month about graffiti that
offer a glimpse into 17th century Nailsworth.

who eventually, under the inspiration of

being imprisoned in Gloucester Gaol,

or Society of Friends drawn by Fox's

some to die there. Others emigrated from

insight that the guidance of God was

this area to Pennsylvania which had been

immediately accessible to everyone -

established by Quaker Williarn Penn.

without the need of priests, hierarchy or
outward forms of religion,

group of these seekers started to gather

RAFFITI
G

from 1645 for secret meetings in one
another's houses. One of their number

IS understandably

to hear from anyone who might have had

into a previous age. Thus it is that the

ancestors amongst those who emigrated

dates and initials scratched into the stone

to Pennsylvania in those early years!

\vindowsill in the small first floor room at
the Qual<er Meeting House in Chestnut
Hill has given me an excuse to say a little

Century Nailsworth. During the second
used as a school room and it is thought
that the initials and dates, including the

'RS 1683' illustrated, were the work of the
children being educated there.
The Meeting House itself, previously a
barn attached to the 16th century farm
house, was possibly first used by the
Quakers in about 1680 but only in 1689
did it become an official and legal place
of worship. Throughout the countly there

House may do so at any time or the
Warden can be contacted on 832684 or

Warden would be particularly interested

old, it can open up wonderful in sights

half of that century this upper room was

wishing to visit the beautiful Meeting

The House can be hired for functions; the

menace - but when it is over 300 years

the religious trials and tribulations of 17th

Hill were bought and have been a place
of Quaker worship ever since. Those

nailsworthwarden@btinternet.com.

considered to be an antisocial

about this wonderful gem in our town, and

In due course the farm and barn that
now comprise Quaker Close in Chestnut

So it was that in Nailsworth, one such

Is this the work ofa 07 schoolboy
amusing himselfwhile Sir wasn't looking?

were described as 'the sufferings', many

George Fox, developed into the Quakers

The Quaker Meeting House on Chestnut Hill
was a local clothier, Richard Smith, who
in due course became a great friend of
George Fox. Fox visited Nailsworth on
a number of occasions, two of these, in
1660 and 1669, being recorded in his
Journal, and it is thought that he may
have presented the table that stands in
the Meeting House to this day. It is also
recorded that Smith presented Fox with
a locally woven 'parcel of scarlett cloth,
sufficient to make a mantle' for the use of
Margaret Fell, who later became Mrs Fox.

had been gatherings of 'seekers' looking

But during this time those seeking to follow

for an alternative way to worship and

the Quaker way were submitted to what

This ancient
Iichen
encrusted
stone is doing
service as a
fence post
at the point
where the
footpathfrom
Shortwood
past the
Nodes
meets Lower
Newmarket
Road. Can
anyone
shed any light on the meaning of
the markings on it, which look like a
matchstick man and thejigure 1O? Ed.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Ground

Grass Cutting

Nailsworth

Hedge Cutting

833228

-s _

Fencing
Weed Control

"NAILSWORTH'S

Leaf Collection

BEST KEPT SECRET"

General Clearance

OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK

Michael Parsloe

Luncheon 12 noon
Dinner

6.30 pm

-

-

2 pm

9 pm

Evening reservations essel1lia/
Most credit/debit cards accepted
14

cu\ m
LAm
LUW ...

maintenan e er\lices

Newmarket

TG

:, No call out charges
,,< FreE; estimates
,',

Fdly r.;udlified engineer

'

:, All work guaranteed

FOR FAST CURE CALL

DICK DIMMOCK

THE

01453 836696

VAC
DOCTOR

07962 018028

834700
Day

or

evening

Established

2 f years

... WE'LI.

SOON HAVE IT
UP & RUNNING

All Saints' Church, Shortwood, past and future
Continuing onfrom Betty Mills' piece in the
last issue, Cynthia R Dickens ofCirencester
has very kindly sent the following snippets
of history about All Saints. Cynthia grew up
in Nailsworth and although she left in 1955,
she visits occasionally and still takes an
interest in the town.

F

irst, a cutting from a local paper from
September 1895:

An Ecclesiastical Parish has recently
been fonned, and for the present has
been assigned to All Saints Church,
Shortwood, which is now the parish

and the first vestry meeting was held on
September 23rd when Mr. A. E. Smith
and Mr T. Cox were nominated the
first Churchwardens. The question of
marriage was altered in October, however,
when a licence was granted by the Bishop
permitting marriages to take place at
Nailsworth Church as well.*

The bride was Cynthia's aunt. Following
the wedding, the couple moved to
Smethwick where they raised five
children; the eldest son, also named
Alfred, having lied about his age, served

Church, and will remain so till a new

with the Warwickshire regiment during

church (which is in contemplation) is

WW1 but sadly was killed at Ypres. Alice

built. The present church at Nailsworth
being an un-consecrated building could
not be recognised by the commissioners.
The first marriage in the newly-formed
parish took place on Saturday at All

died in 1934 and in 1936 Alfred married
her youngest sister Elsie, who for many

All Saints, Shortwood
Rev. Stephen Earley writes the following
about the church's future:

A MEETING ATTENDED by some 50
£"\people was held at the church on
12

August to discuss its future given the

small congregation coupled with the recent

years had taught at Nailsworth C of E

survey which stated that the building needs

School. Alice and Elsie were the daughters

urgent, expensive repairs. I summarised

Saints, the contracting parties being Mr

of James and Mary Arm Drake of Bristol

the problems with the structure, and the

Alfred Stringer of Birmingham and Miss

Road. The presentation Bible is still in

Archdeacon of Gloucester and the assistant

Alice Elizabeth Drake of Nailsworth,

existence being in the possession of one

the Rev. G. M. Scott, vicar, officiating. At

Diocesan Secretary answered questions

of their grand-daughters.

raised about what would happen to the

the conclusion of the service Mr Scott
presented the newly-married pair with
a beautifully bound copy of the Holy
Scriptures, with concordance.

Then from A History of the Anglican
Church in Nailswarth by Richard J Barton

1976, unearthed at the Town Archive:

From Horsley Parish Register 1794

church if it did close, possible future uses

regarding 'the New Chapel of Nailsworth':

for the building and procedures that

On October 19th 1794 the new chapel

would be followed if the Parochial Church

(pcc) decided to apply for closure.

of Nailsworth was opened by the Rev

Council

Anthony Keck B.A., first chaplain thereof,

We learned that church buildings

who thereupon was signed the literacy of
this Parish. N.B. About a small distance

insurance does not cover claims for
subsidence, so all repair costs would have

All Saints, Shortwood was now the parish

N.E. of the present Chapel is the shell

church but because of its limited size,

of an ancient one, now used as a stable

and its bad position, nearly a mile from

in the occupation of Mr Blackwell, in

the town centre, this was regarded as

which may still be seen the frame of the

a temporalY arrangement until a new

It was estimated the pcc has paid in

East Window, a piscina, and entrance of

excess of £20,000 in the last ten years for
maintenance and upkeep of the church;

parish church could be built. Thus it

rude workmanship in the Gothic style.

was that Mr Scott was inducted on July

The arch of the window is of the broader

30th, and the first marriage in Nailsworth

lancet kind 14th Cent.

was held on September 14th between

to be met by the pcc and these would

run to tens of thousands of pounds.

the small congregation cannot fund these

expenses. The pcc will consider its options

Alfred Stringer and Alice Elizabeth Drake

Can anyone throw light on the

for the future of the church at its next

(entry in Marriage Register 1895-1901)

whereabouts of these chapels?

meeting in September.

A great opportunity to see what
Chiropractic treatment can do
for you.

S{g ber 9

There is a Hearing Aid

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
at truly affordable prices.
.

.

.

Service at
Michael Bailey Opticians

BSc(Chiro) MMCA

---·
.. ,ea trnen "s

eJJec
---.{I., -e ,tive "'Gen-t,McTimoney Chiropractor
at

Nailsworth

I'\,a-tu
r l
Health Centre
FREE Chiropractic Spinal Check
September only

£ I 0 off the price of the I U appointment if needed

::: "!
I I

(including consultation, examination and treatment).

:".!

:.

1

01453 836066
General Chiropractic Council RegislIation Na.02 J 58
Member or the McTimoney Chiropractic Association

Free hearing tests.
Repairs to all makes.
Advice on the latest digital aids
and free 30 day trials.

The complete service from an established
famil y business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.

7 Old Market, Nailsworth
07453834339
77 High Street, Stonehouse
07453823339

All approved by The Kitchen Specialists'
'

Association' .

Cot91uolb 1&itdJen
01453 833910
HO ft Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nallswor1h Gl6 OBX

WWW.cotswoldkitchens,cO.uk

URBAN DEVELOPMENT WOES
Save Nailsworth's Heritage, pleads lames Eddyshaw
Despite over 250 objections but on the
advice of Chris Bladon, Conservation
and Design Manager, at a Stroud
Development Control Committee
meeting last month the councillors
gave their consent to the 'pepper pot'
additional feature to the Railway Hotel
and to the demolition of its contemporary
Coach House which was said to be
no longer worthy of its Listed status.
Fortunately, this consent included a
condition that prevents demolition of
the Coach House until planning approval
and a rebuilding contract is in place for
whatever is intended to replace it, so for
the time being all is on hold.
The good news is that planning approval
The Railway Hotel c. 1890. Note the hearse'

Photograph courtesy ofNailsworth Town Archive.

Residents, neighbours and visitors will

a house and with its long associated stone

for its apartment block replacements was
denied, but for how long, you may well ask?

be aware of the locally unloved and

built Coach House which is now scheduled

There is still a chance and so we must

out-of-character appearance of the

for demolition to make way for two huge

continue to defend the historical interest

Scandinavian-style wood-clad houses

two-tiered luxUlY apartment blocks to be

of Nailsworth's remaining old buildings

of the Goldwater Springs development

built on this same site.

and the central green spaces with mature

but may not be aware of the intended

trees and wildlife habitat for future

The apartments with their grass

extension of this controversial-styled
architectural development to the adjacent
site encompassing the listed Railway
Hotel and its outbuildings.

covered, roller-coaster designed roofs

generations to relish and admire.

and red brick walls will cover so much

Is it really necessary to deface and

of the site space that there will be no

demolish listed property and build on one

room for car-parking, so it is proposed

of the few remaining green conservation

Goodness knows the Railway Hotel needs a

that the car-park entrance to Egypt

sites in town merely in the interests of

face-lift and its interior flats brought up

Mill Restaurant will be sequestrated

so-called modernization and financial

to-date, but the erection of a cedar-wood

for this purpose. This in itself will of

speculation?

faced glass tower with a metal canopy to be

course create safety problems for the

built on the south-east corner seems quite

Restaurant users and for pedestrians,

out of character with the Georgian-style

cyclists and others, including the fire

Cotswold stone building, built originally as

engine, along Station Road.

,i

James £ddyshaw
Stafford Lodge
GeorgeSt

It would be so nice for a change to be able to print something
positive about development in town. Is there none - proposed
or implemented - that doesn't cause hackles to rise, but rather
generates approval?
Ifyou know of any such project (it's a long time since Longford
Mill was done up), please let us know.
£d.

Nailsworth Ironmongers
Now in stock:
Garlic
Japanese Onion Setts
Aquadulce Broad Beans

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth. Mon·Sat 9·5.30 Tel: 01453 832083
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CARPEVfER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

:\bbeyfield House offers ("omfonable. secure and affordable

TheCHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF

BUILDING

accommodation for ac ve elderly people.

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

V()c()ncy currently Qv()iltlble.
Ensuite, first floor

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

Cont,Kt Housekeeper 834987 98111-12 or 5-7pm

Why not think of joining us?

To find

��

01453 836451

out about other possible vacancies pleas e

OR

07966 431869

flne us.

Abbeyfie/d House, Nails worth. 01453 834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.

I

M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder

LEST WE FORGET...
Sitting on thefence...

The Somme revisited

T he author of this heartfelt appeal
asked ifwe would please not reveal
his address. Fair enough, ifhe fears
reprisals. But it's now so well hidden
that we can't find his name, either
they were on the same piece of paper,
and we're not very good with paper.
Not to worry, though; we suppose he
knows who he (or she) is.

W

We stayed in a B&B in the village
of Auchonvillers, close to the
original British front line. The
proprietress here is Mrs. Avril
Williams (nee Llewellyn), who
grew up in Nailsworth. In 1992,
she bought a run-down dwelling
and started to renovate it, and
by Easter 1993 she was ready to

hen we were looking for a home
in Gloucestershire nearly 20

years ago, Nailsworth was the obvious
choice. It was vibrant, yet retained its

unique Cotswold charm. It was go-ahead,

receive her first guests.
Avril Williams and Phi! Harding

Earlier this year, AlIan Beale made a
pilgrimage to Picardy. He shares his
experiences with us here.

but not too haughty as to discard its

1 July 2008 marked the 92nd anniversary

historical past. And oh, how beautiful!

of the start of the Battle of the Somme.

To walk down any highway or by-way was

Daphne and I took part in a ceremony

a pleasure. You could peer at chocolate

at the Thiepval Memorial, where the

Avril's reputation for hospitality and
enterprise has spread. She discovered
that her well preserved cellar had been
used as a dressing station, and in it
she found graffiti, personal effects and
artefacts of the wounded soldiers. Over
the years, her fame has grown and she
has hosted many historian guests and

TV crews, including Phil Harding of

box gardens, lovingly tended while some

73.412 names carved represent soldiers

were allowed to blend into superb wildlife

killed who have no known grave. Among

Time Team.

habitats for a myriad creatures.

them are Pte Arthur Reginald Holloway

Avril has a lot of drive and enthusiasm.

But take a look around you now.

of Horsley and Pte William Charles Pash

A super museum she has created

Nailsworth is becoming a mecca for the
rural vandal of modern society. Not the
paint-daubing, graffiti-scrawling yob
culture that pervades so many towns, but
the boring, unimaginative desecraters

and Cpl Reginald Harcourt Powell of

depicting many aspects of the action in

Nailsworth. A Wall of Remembrance

the locality was officially opened on 1 July

unveiled by the famous WWl author

by Major and Mrs. Holt (of

Martin Middlebrook also has on it
names of some of the Nailsworth men

Battlefield
Tours fame) in the presence of Mayors of
AlIan Beale
the nearby villages.

who died in the conflict.

of our countryside whose passion is for
hideous larch lap fencing, serried rows of
planks of wood, of the kind which, quite
frankly, look like pallets which have fallen
off the back of a lorry.

fencing overgrown with roses, clematis or
bushes. Even a trellis screen can do the job

Is there nowhere that is safe from this
urban intrusion? Take a walk on the now
not so wild side along Pensile Road and
you will perceive it; meander the cycle
trail into Nailsworth and it will manifest
itself, or stroll the outskirts and it will

So, if you are thinking of erecting some
kind of fencing, please, please stand back
for a moment and think. A wooden fence
may be quick to erect, but it provides no
for butterflies, bees or other insects, and no
refuge for other forms of wildlife. Do you

What, I wonder, has given rise to this

really want to create yet another blot on the

terrible trend? It shows just about as

environment? Ugly wooden fencing?

much appreciation for our environment

No thanks!

as building a petrochemical plant in
Pinfarthings.
Discreet wooden fencing may have its
place in some locations - but not at the
expense of our beautiful countryside.
Privacy and safety of children and pets
can still be maintained by chain link

'"'-/

'"'-/

SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

01453 768899

Christ Church, Nailsworth

FaurE�: Piano Quartet in C minor
Haydn: Piano Trio 'Gypsy'

Tickets from TIC & Coco, 7a Fountain St
or call 0117 924 3159
£9 on door, £8 in advance,
£21 for a series of 3 concerts

/OLDEN STONES
LJAI\DENING

'"'-/

BLINDS

Sunday 21st September - 3pm

Anon.

IfAnon. (or anyone else, for that matter)
were to consult thefreshly-minted
Nailsworth Design Statement, he would
find that the undesirability of this type of
structure (in most situations) is stated quite
clearly for the benefit of developers and
Ed.
planners. Let's hope they read it.

LOOSE COVERS

CURTAINS

Tea Time Concerts

nesting site for birds; no feeding ground

sock you in the eye.

'"'-/

Emerald Ensemble

just as effectively.

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on

07939 101520

or

01453 835032

SPORTING HISTORY
The origins ofNailsworth Football Club
Continuing onfrom the last issue, Tim
Barnard looks back at the founding of the first
footbal/ league in Rural Gloucestershire and a
set of familiar problems encountered by Forest
Green Rovers that apply today just as they did
110 years ago.

a Football Club for Nailsworth. There

should fall through, they had taken it

had been a Football Club at Forest Green,

upon themselves the responsibility to call

but it seemed to him that, as Forest

this meeting to see what could be done

Green was a part of Nailsworth, it would

in Nailsworth. Fixtures had also been

be better to start a Club which should

arranged in connection with the Mid

be called Nailsworth Football Club. He

Gloucestershire Football League

F

OREST GREEN ROVERS (founded

Cup competition. At present

1889) became founder members

they had no money in hand, and

of the first league in Gloucestershire

they would have to rely on their

outside of Bristol when the Mid

sympathy and generosity.....

Gloucestershire League was bom in

Mr H M Newman proposed that

October 1894.

all the work and reconunendations

Football came to Nailsworth on

done by Mr Cakebread in forming

a regular basis, creating quite a

the Nailsworth Football Club be

buzz in the local press with the

endorsed by this meeting. Mr.

Stroud News presenting repOIts as

Lome seconded and it was carried

though the reporter was the ball,

unanimously. Mr Cakebread having

an interesting idea which has not

responded, the election of offices

stood the test of time! Readers

was next proceeded with as follows:

were treated to phrases like; "they
took me, put me down, rolled me
ovel; and kicked me through" in
the match report FGR's victory over

President , Mr ArthurT Playne;

In the absence of a photograph ofNai/sworth FC anno 1895, here's
one of Marling School footbal/ team c. 1892 (see NN no. 84). Mr
Greenstreet, thefirst headmaster, stands secondfrom the right.

Stroud AFC in November 1894 in the
MGL.
Rovers acquitted themselves well in the
first ever league in the County, finishing

thought if this was done they would have
a more successful Club, and that the

Green be used for playing.

which would be a very important point.
They all knew that no Club could flourish

the town on the map and after a bit of
arm-bending a meeting was held in the
Nailsworth Subscription Rooms. The

Green Rovers two seasons later. Now, more

He should be pleased to do all in his

than 110 years on, the situation is still quite

power to help fOlward the Club, and

similar up at FGR. Although the average

thought there were those who, although

crowd is now approaching 1200, only a

too old to engage in manly sports, would

fraction of those watching the game walk

be pleased to help support it. He asked

Stroud Joumal of 30 August 1895 reports

Mr. Cakebread, as a member of the Forest
Green Club, to address the meeting. Mr.

On Wednesday evening a meeting was
held in the Nailsworth Subscription
Rooms, for the purpose of furthering

Cakebread said that the members

old Club were most anxious the Club
should be started and he thought there

The Forest Green club had met with a
great measure of success in the League

Cakebread, Mr J Walker, Mr T Harris,
Mr E Benjamin, Mr W Bruton, Mr
John Morris, Mr H M Newman, Mr
H Horwood, MrT H Hatton, Mr A C
Marmont, Mr F Grist, Mr F Davis, Mr C E

actually came from the town. Surely there
is no 'us and them' after all these years.

Maybe the time has finally come for the
population of Nailsworth to take the Club

competition . There was one point,
howevel; upon which they did not get on
quite so well; they did not get the support
from NailswOIth people. When they
broached the subject of funds, they found

Hole, Mr Blake and others.

that they would support a Nailsworth

The chairman expressed his pleasure

Club if one was started, whereas under

of fans undertaken back in 2003 as part
than 20% of those watching Forest Green

was plenty of scope for a Club there.

Nailsworth. MrA P PlayneJP presided

up from Nailsworth. The result of a survey
of the planning process showed that less

of the

the promotion of a Football Club for
and others present included MrA

The Club name changed back to Forest

without plenty of funds to keep it going.

the Nailsworth Football Club meeting
thus:

Blake; Vice Captain, Mr H Hor wood;
together with a committee of nine.

and six, and that the same field at Forest

and give them their share of support,

can1e to finding sponsorship (so what's
Nailsworth team was required to put

Mr Joseph Wall<.er; Captain, Mr

It was agreed that the entrance fee be two

Nailsworth Traders would come forward

third, but found the going tough when it
new?). In the meantime it was felt a

Secretary, Mr S Allsopp; Treasurer,

to its heart. Thinl< of it perhaps as going
to a Green Gym. After wall<ing up the hill
you won't need much more exercise for the
day. The entertairunent and facilities are
not bad for a town the size of Nailsworth.
Try and find time to give a bit of support to
your local team.

at being asked to take the chair at the

the old name they did not get their

meeting, the object of which was to start

sympathy. Therefore, rather than the Club

TimBamard

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

SPORTING SNIPPETS

Cricl<et
The Commoners' Eights Competition has been re-arranged for
Sunday 31 August starting at ll.ooam up at Nympsfield. If you
like 'Twenty2o' then you will love this day out - hundreds of runs
are scored all over the place - bring your crash helmets!
There is also an all day Bar selling beers, wines and soft-drinks
and also a BBQ selling traditional fare as well as veggie food.

Friday 26 September 8pm £6 / £5

I know how good it is - almost bought the lot last year!

Beguiling music from the UK, Ireland, the USA and

Teams from Nympsfield and Minchinhampton and of course our
Commoners are just part of the day and competition is fierce in a
very friendly manner. Please support if you can, if only for an hour
or two! You will celtainly be entertained and well fed and watered.
All proceeds go to the running of the Club for another year.

France.

Swarbs Lazarus
Saturday 4 October 8pm £15 / £13
Featuring the legendary English fiddler Dave
Swarbrick, ace guitarist Kevin Dempsey and Maartin

PS: Dogs are welcome - Flora and Fudge enjoy hoovering the

DUMS

grass afterwards!

The Packhorse Band

Football

Allcock, playing mostly traditional music of the Brit
ish Isles. Booking essential.

Woodblock Printmakers Exhibition

Summer still upon us

Saturday 13- Thursday 25 September

(we're told!) and yes, it is

Rod Nelson, Merlyn Chesterman & Michel Mazzoni

that time again. It only
seems like yesterday that

Blacksmithing workshop

the footie season was over

Saturday 11 October 10am-4pm

but Forest Green Rovers

Experience iron age and medieval technology to

are up and running again .

produce a hand forged item

Some fine performances

£50 booking essential. Age 16+

in pre-season games have
not materialized yet in
the League, but it is early days still. There are again many new
players and it takes time for them to settle and get used to each

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth Gl6 OlA

01453 837537 to book

www.rmet.org.uk

other but Jim Harvey knows what he is doing, so let's once again
support in greater numbers and see if we can get the team in to
the play-offs next year as they believe they will!
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Walking the Way to Health
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Karen Webb

The Nailsworth Walking the Way to Health
.
.
group IS Stl'11 gOlllg strong and reguI arI y has 10-15

-1ccredl1eo
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where they live and socialize with others who
also enjoy walking. The walks, which include

hidden paths and lanes that most people are unaware of, take
place every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30pm from the LibralY and
lasts between 30-60 mins. The walks are free and suitable for all
ages and abilities. For more information contact John Little on
07842 201243 or visit w ww.strollinginstrouddistrict.org.
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people attend each walk. We would welcome
new walkers seeking to become familiar with
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Reflexology

•

Reiki

Indian Head Massage

•

f \

Crystal

Swedish

Therapy

Body

Massage

Tel: 07769 885673 for more details or to make an appointment
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SOUL GUIDANCE FOR EVERY
PART OF OUR LIFE.
SPIRITUAL HEALING,
UNDERSTANDING AND GROWTH.

PERSONAL SESSIONS

&

Your local Chiropractic Specialists
Our servic

include:

WORKSHOPS / COURSES

BY APPOINTMENT
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For a /ree listing please contact Gabriele Pentzek. Her details,
along with those % ther members o/ the team, are on p. 2.

WHAy'SON

September

9

1/ Mon/ Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, Mon &Tue evenings. Info:
2 Tue Chris Hewitt on 834304.
1

Mon Aerobics/ Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall, 9.30am

2

Tue

Body awareness (Feldenkrais Method). Bring a blanket. Christ
Church Hall, 7pm-8.15pm. Info: Iraina on 832027.

2 Tue

Health Walk (30-60 mins) every Tue Library, 2.30. John Little,
SDC, 07842 201243

and 7.15pm every Mon. Info:T ina on 753895.

2

Tue

2 Tue
3

Qi Gong, Christ Church Hall, 7pm-8.3Opm, everyTue
Bookings and info: Poh-Eng on 836425.
Taijiwuxigong , simple exercises for health, Christ Church
.Hall, 7pm-8.30pm. Bookings and info: Poh-Eng on 836425.

Wed Pilates on the Ball, Christ Church Hall, 9.30am every Wed.
lnfo:T ina on 753895.

3

Wed Naturama, Sandy Bailey, Flower Society, NS, Town Hall 7.30
Wed VISit to Beddesley C1inton. Arts, Crafts & Music Group, NS,
7.3Opm, Mortimer Room
Wed Bookstart Baby Bounce for babies up to 18 mths., every Wed,
exe. School holiday, 2.15-2.45, Library, free.

4 Thu Taijiwuxigong , simple exercises for health, Christ Church
Hall, 9.30am-Ilam. Booking and info: Poh-Eng on 836425.
4

Thu

4

Thu Thich Nhat Hanh meditation, everyThu at 7.3Opm. All
welcome. Infu: Will on 839453.

Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room, 1stThu each
month, 7.15pm. All welcome. Info: Jane Hobdell on 833035.

4 Thu

RotalY Club Social/Business Meeting, FGR, 7-7.30pm

4

Thu

Qi Gong, Christ Church, 9.30-1 lam every Thu. Bookings and
info: Poh-Eng on 836425.

4

Thu

Supporting our Community, Cotswold Care Hospice Rep.

5

Fri

Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45am-Ilam , every Fri,.

Luncheon Group, NS, 11.30am, Egypt Mill.
5

Fri

Bingo at the Green Man, FGR. Every Fri, 7.30pm.

5

Fri

Nailsworth Bowls Club, every Fri. All welcome. Info: John
MilIman on 883347.

5

Fri

Little Angels, Singing and Music for babies/toddlers, St.

Tue

Social Club for Older People, 2ndTue, Library. lnfo: Sue
Watson, Library Manager 832747.

12 Fri

Shortwood GolfTournament, teams of 4, Stinchcombe Hill
Golf Club. Info: Dave or Hazel Stallworthy on 01454 321694

13- Sat14 Sun

Open Home for a Sustainable Future, 6 Park Road, 1-4pm.
See p. 8

14 Sun

Singing Workshop led by Wendy Sergeant, Mortirner Room,
2nd Sun each month, 2-4.3Opm. £6. Info: 01275 814220

15 Mon NailswOlth Community Partnership AGM,Town Hall, 6.30pm
15 Mon Herbs and Medicinal Plants, Dr. RogerTurner. Gardening
Group, NS. 7.3Opm, Mortimer Room.
16 Tue

NailsworthTown Council Meeting,Town Hall, 7pm.

16 Tue

Shintaido class, Christ Church Hall, 1.30-3.30 every Wed. All
welcome. Info: David on 756569.

16 Tue

Trefoil Guild, Hanover Gardens, 3rdTue each month, 7pm.
lnfo M. Embrey on 833772.

3
3

Mon Best ofHard wick, WI 7.3Opm, St. George's Parish Rooms.

8

17 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society, Christ Church
Rooms, 3rd Wed each month, IOam-12noon.
18 Thu

Royal British Legion Meeting, Nailsworth Social Club, 7.3Opm

18 Thu

Rotary Club Meeting with speaker. Info: Fiona Hodges on
836240 and Liz OdelI on 836151.

20 Sat

Weaving Course: The Language of Woven Fabrics, Gigg Mill
3-5pm. lnfo and booking:Terry Eldridge on 835047. See p. 11

21 Sun

EmeraldTeaTime Concert at Christ Church, 3.00pm. £ 8.00
in advance from Co co, Fountain St., or £ 9.00 on the door.

22 Mon From the Air: Nailsworth and Gloucestershire, Steve Crowther.
Local HistOlY Research Group, NS, 7.30pm, Mortimer Room.
24 Wed Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wed each month, 2pm-4pm, Christ
Church Rooms. lnfo: 834714..
24 Wed Dunkirk Mill open 2pm-4pm.
25 Thu

Rambling Group, NS, 4thThu each month. Meet outside the
Library. See Notice Board for time/ details.

26 Fri

McMillan Coffee Morning, Hanover Gds Residents' Lounge,
10-1.30. SOp inc. coffee. Cake stall, bric-a-brac, raffle ete.

27 Sat

Weaving Course: The Language of Woven Fabrics, Gigg Mill
3-5pm. Info and booking: Terry Eldridge on 835047. See p. 11

27 Sat

Peg Loom Weaving - introductory course, Gigg MiIl 2-4pm.

Info and booking: Hilary Peters 01454 238278 See p. II

George's, 9.30- lOam every Fri.

27 Sat

La Vie en Rose, directed by Oliver Bahan. Nailsworth Film

5

Fri

6

Sat

Gigg Mill open Ilam-1 pm, Dunkirk Mill open 2pm-4pm.
Also Sat 20th.

Farmers Market, Mortimer Gardens, 9am-1pm.

27- Sat- Nailsworth Art Group Exhibition, Mortimer Room,
29 Mon l Oam-5pm daily. lnfo: Jinny Marshall 833857

Club, Primary School, 8.00pm.

27 Sat

6

Sat

Open House, FG Community Hall, Redrow suite, 1O-4pm.

7

Sun

Salsa class for beginners/imp rovers. Singles/couples.
Comrades Club, every Sun, 4.30-6, £5. Info: 07774707625.

7

Sun

Gigg Mill open I lam-1 pm, Dunkirk Mill open 12noon-4pm.
Also Sun 21 st

7

Sun

Family Service at the Green Man, FGR 1st Sun, !lam.

7

Sun

Raft Race at Monmouth, Rotary Club. Info: Fiona Hodges on
836240/Liz Odell on 836151.

8

Mon Medieval Documents, Russell Howes. Local History Research
Group, NS, 7.30pm, Mortimer Room.

28 Sun

Nailsworth See. Mod. School 1961-3 Reunion, Social Club,
7.30. [nfo: Neil 01242 678302/Geraldine 01993 891203
Five Valleys Walk, Rotary Club. Info: Fiona Hodges 836240/
Liz Odell 836151.

I
act

Wed A Gem ofan Idea, Carolyn Gordon-Smith, Flower Society, NS,
Town Hall, 7.3Opm

2 Thu
act

Rotaty Club Meeting, District Governor to speak. Info: Fiona
Hodges 836240/Liz Odel1836151.

2 Thu
act

The Pleasures of Gloucestershire Libraries, MalcolmTarling.

3 Fri
act

The Kite Run, directed by Marc Forster. Nailsworth Film Club,
Primaty School, 8.oopm.

Luncheon Group, 11.30am, Egypt Mill.

Churches Together

Nailsworth Community Partnership

Nailsworth Secondary Modern

Inaugural General Meeting

School

in l'o4ailsworth

Monday 15 September 2008 at 6.30 pm

1961- 63 Reunion

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

at Nailsworth Town Hall

Saturday 27 September

Sue Arnold, Secretary, 839745
..
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7.30 pm onwards
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Nailsworth Art Group
invite you to their

exhibition and sale of paintings

in the Mortimer Room, Nailsworth Librar y
th
th
Sat 27 to Man 29 Septe ber
10.00 am to 5·00 pm dally

'I

JI

Nailsworth Social Club
Brewery Lane

Further details from:
Neil Hook 01242 678302
or 07717 603466
Geraldine Lawrence (Drew)
01993 891203

9.30 am

St George, Church St

10.30 am

Christ Church,
Newmarket Road

10.30 am

Priory Church,
Inchbrook

10.30 am

Quakers' Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill
Even/ONe Wr/COIIII'.
Children's activities

inc/ lldI'd at all tirese services.

